Subcommittee Status Report

5 STAR VISION - 2015 to 2020 - Five year strategic plan
Date 14.12.15

Report to OV Board: By MTBO co-ordinator Peter Cusworth and Carolyn Cusworth.

Objective

Progress to date

1.Add five active families a year in
the state per annum

Increased start time envelop to enable both parents
of small children to ride and increase range of
participants

2.Grow participation and participants
5% without increasing the number of
events

Set 4 Summer Series 75 around Melbourne area
with view to attract ‘come and try it’ riders.

3.Have a minimum of five entrants a
year in every male and female age
class in the major Victorian
championships of all kinds in five
years’ time

Kay Haarsma is applying for funding designed to
target Juniors and Women. These are categories that
we need to improve re entrants.

4.Have five new organisers,
coaches or controllers each year to
spread the workload

Targeted a couple of newer MTBO riders to assist
with organisation of events

Contributing Activities

Assistance Required

Need to promote and advertise the
events on a wider platform to attract
newcomers

Access to info regarding website / social
media sites being used by other ‘O’ groups
and adventure MTB racers

5.Have five development series a year

General comments on events/ organisation/ concerns
1. Dates for events for the year for MTBO events now organised however, noticed that again changes to dates for events are
done without informing other groups who may have an event scheduled on that weekend as well.
2. Actively encouraging Albury / Wodonga to be part of Vic Orienteering. They are running the 2 day 2015 Vic MTBO Champs in
the Beechworth area in April. BK to assist with the Sprint and Eventor
1. Good to see that Kay has continued with her application for a grant to coach and support Juniors and women in MTBO.
Following up on the good work that is done with the Secondary Schools MTBO competition would be wonderful.
1. Broadening the base of those who contribute to organising and running events / admin an ever present challenge.

Any recommended actions required

